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Chronicle Poll 
Sex, drugs, soap operas 
Sy Dominic Scianna, 
Vita &radford 
and Rita Kolody 
A 20-year--old white male wbo smokes a 
joint a month, first had sex at 16 and con· 
tinues to do so twice a week, knows the 
governor, but not the college pcesident, is 
a democrat but probably doesn't vote, goes 
to church but says he's a thief. According 
to a Columbia Chronicle survey ol the stu-
dent body, that is a cross sectionoltheCol-
umbia student. 
In a poll in wbicb questions ranged from 
shoe sizes to soap operas, students 
responded to a myriad ol questions, and 
the results were interesting, confusing and 
at times, quite contradictory. 
For instance, General Hospital topped 
the list ol most watched soap operas, with 
All My Children running a close second.· 
One misguided student, however, claimed 
AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE, ABC-TV's 
coverage ol the U.S. hostages in Iran as his-
favorite soap. · 
Despite the endless verbal banality ol 
Howard Cossell, football was the favorite 
in the world ol sports, grabbing olf 216 per-
cent ol the vote, while basketball placed a 
close second with 21 perce~~t. 
And what better way to watch the 
favorite sport than with America's cat 
least Columbia's) favorite beverage, beer, 
which just edged out mixed drinks in the 
favorite alcoboJ.ic beverage department. 
Meanwhile, Coca-Cola topped the list of 
the favorite noo...Ieoholic thirst quinchers 
with 35 perce~~t ol the vote, 7-Up was 
second. 
Some 31 pen:ent ol the students poll 
reported to be Catholic, 24 pen:ent Protes· 
tant and two pen:ent agnotstic ol atheist. 
Eigbty-three pen:ent said they go to 
church often, sometimes or seldome, com· 
pared to nine pen:ent who have never 
gone. Still, lr1 percent ol those polled 
reported to have stolen something at least 
once, while 90 percent of those have 
cheated on tests or exams. 
In the area of drugs, nearly half have 
tried cocaine 146 percent), a lmost a third 
have dabbled in acid or heroine 131 percent 
each), but the most popular drug was 
marijuana. with some 91 percent having at 
least tried it. 
According to the poll. most CC students 
first had sex between the age of 13·16. with 
lhe ages 16·19 next with 28 percent . 
The.fts leave library inept 
-..Dave Uhler 
~ failure to ftnd books needed for that 
aU-important research project in Colum· 
bia College's library has sent many a stu-
dent wailing into the night. 
"I don 't even use that library because it 
reminds me of an elementary school 
library it's so underdeveloped," says Pam 
McEwen, a senior journalism major. 
" I have a lot or problems finding books 
there," said photography and dance ma jor 
Batura Otara. "I feel it's very inadequate. 
You look up a book in the card catalog, and 
you can't find it on the shelves and it hasn' t 
been checked out." 
In researching a term,paper on advertis· 
ing art, a student looking the card catalog 
will find eleven books and two reference 
works dealing with the topic. Both 
reference works and five ol the other books 
are nowhere on the library shelves, and a 
check of the circulation and overdue files 
at the library desk reveals that these books 
have not been checked out. 
Theft is probably the reason the books 
are missing. "Approximately 500 books a 
year are stolen from the library," said 
Susan Edwards, bead librarian. 
"Just the other day we had a student 
walk out of the photography and film room 
with a backpack and attempt to leave the 
library," said student librarian Fred 
Harris-Bey. "The security system went off 
and I called him back to the desk. He said 
he didn' t know why the beeper had gone 
off. but when I checked his backpack I 
found three books from the photo depart· 
ment." 
The alarm system stands just inside the 
library doorway. Alarm sensitive cards 
placed behind the da~ue holders in the 
book cause the alarm to go off. Placing the 
date-due card in the holder enables the 
book to be taken out of the library. 
When tested with a lx¥*. however, the 
alarm failed to go off. Only after a dif· 
ferent book was used and the alarm sen· 
sitivity was adjusted behind the librarian's 
desk did the alarm finally go off. "The 
system has been acting up lately," admit-
led Ms. Edwards. She also said any sort ol 
card, such as an index card, could be used 
by someone a !tempting to steal a book. 
Continued on page 5 
followed by a group who were younger 
<surprise l. For mO!<t, things started off 
with a sexual bang. with 78 percent having 
enjoyed the ir first experience. but things 
Ia pered off some as 61 percent say they are 
satisfied with their sex lives now. As for 
how often students engage in amour, twice 
a week is the overriding figure. four times 
a week second. once a month third. and 
every night last 14 percenll . But ap-
parently most people were don't care to 
entertain questions about their sex life. as 
evidenced by an estimated 47 percent who 
did not answer the question. Possibly those 
none entries felt like the young woman who 
responded. " It 's none of your damn 
business." 
Politically, students gave a s light edge 
to the Democrats , 128 percent>, over the . 
Republicans 122 percent>, while in--
dependents picked up 16 percent of the 
voters, and there's no telling where the 
rest wound up. The upcoming presidential 
election doesn't seem to ha~ excited 
much interest, as only 51 percent of the 
s tudents said they will vote November 3. 
While the presidential race may not 
gather much attention, students apparent-
ly keep a good eye on Springfield, as 
evidence by the 96 percent who knew that 
Jim Thompson was the governor of the 
s tate. They didn't however. recognize 
Columbia's president. as more than 67 
P"•c••nt d idn't know Mirron Alexandroff. 
No. 'IS one s tudent asked. he isn't the guy 
who invented the atomic bomb." 
It is surprising that students don't know 
Alexandroff since being president, he is 
part of the administration, the area of the 
school which drew most students' ire. 
Students said that if they'd most like to 
change administration. which they rated 
to be performing on the level of six. while 
instructors and the curriculum scored an 
eight. 
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BULLETIN , .. 
Survival info. for the 
CC student at large 
By Mary Ellen McKenna 
ThE' seventh floor vending machine has 
just s tolen your Jasl quarter ... the dollar 
bill machine has s pit out the last of its 
coins . and you are very hungry . What do 
vou do' 
· Fortunately. s tudents have a number of 
choices. Columbia is s urrounded by many 
restaurants and fast food places. 
Everything from beer a nd pizza to corned 
beef and soup is available a nd within wa lk· 
ing dis tance of Columbia . 
The Buckingham Pub. Mic higan & Ha r· 
rison. Thi~ full ser vice bar features pizza 
and s ubmarine sandwi ches a nd offers free 
peanuts and popcorn ; Morry 's Old· 
Fashioned Deli. Dearborn & Van Bure n. 
Lots of soup. corned beef and pic kles: Beef 
'N' Burger. 9 Van Buren St. Hot dog a nd 
fries for 99 cents; Quik Snacks. Ha rrison 
and State. 1, lb. ha mburger casts $1.10 and 
55 cents for fries: Wabash Cafete ria. 636 S. 
Wabash Ave. There are daily hot specia ls. 
sa lads . hamburgers a nd full bar service: 
Burger King Congress & State: Popeye's 
~·ried Chicken is next door to Burge r King 
and offers a 3 piece dinne r for $3.14. 
Harrison Snack Shop. 63 E . Harrison. 
Located directly behind the school. it has 
qutck service 'and an unsua l sandwich 
menu : Artists Snack Shop. 41 2 S . 
~lichigan . 50 cents mtntmum order in 
s nack s hop: once you enter dining room 
minimum increases to $1.00: Insurance 
Row. 71 K J ackson. Full bar •• panelled 
wa lls and subdued lighting . Com parable 
prices. May Wa h, 537 S. Wabash offers 
Chinese a nd American food ; Nick's, 543 S . 
Wabash features gyros. c hicken and 
Ital ian beef ; Ronny 's. Van Buren & 
Wabash ser ves liquor. ribs a nd c hicke n. 
Don 't Jet the fear of parking tic kets keep 
you from driving to school. There are 
several pa rk ing facilities that offe r stu' 
dent discounts . Parking tickets must be 
va lidated by the security officer on the 
Fi rst Floor or at the fifth floor window. in 
order to get the discount rate . 
Loop Auto Park, 524 S . Wabas h. 8 
hours / $2.50. self·pa rk ; Directly across the 
s treet is the Auditorium Ga rage. 8 
hnurs/ $2 .50. they park : Zoll Auto Park . 
Ralbo and Wabash. 8 hours/ $2.15. they 
park ; !Iarr ison Hotel. 609 S. Wabash, $2.40 
a ll da y. they park ; !Ia rrison & Sta te park· 
ing lot. K hours/ $2.65. They close at 8 p .m . 
[(you' ll he later than that . tell them so you 
can keep you key. 
Thuse students who don 't own a ca r or 
s1rnply wa nt to conser ve gas. will find am-
Students subject to 
sexual harrassment 
6y Pamela McEwen 
A female s tudent is asked by her ins truc-
tor to see him after c lass. She has been do-
tog well and cannot understa nd why he 
wa nts to talk with he r . 
" He asked me if I would be interested in 
having a relationship with him and I said 
no. reca lis a 20-yea r -<>ld sophomore 
Broadcasting student. " He then kissed me 
no.'· recalls the 2fJ·year -<>ld sophom ore 
brr.adcasting s tude nt ··He the n kissed me 
rm my c heek and told me to get out 
Ac ross the nation. women ha,·c been 
shoutmg sexual harassment either on the 
jol> or ins 1de the school. In an incident in 
Los Anlleles involving a receptionist who 
charged that he r boss made unwelcom tod 
sexual advances toward her. the Equal Op· 
portunity Commission ha rred the glass 
company from dtschargmg the woman. 
The cour t orde red the fi rm to continuing 
paytnl( the woman's sa lary until a n April 
12 hearing w1lh<JUt reo:1u1ring he r to re turn 
[0\l,f>Tk 
A<:c'M"ding to Rasam'Hld Sbee. Head of 
the C'.uncil on Crime Again.~t Wome n. sex· 
ual haras,menl has been knllWn to occur in 
school~. oo th<· jol> nr other places pt'Ople 
cr.me ~ether rel(ularly 
Accr..-rhng tr1 sturten~ some faculty 
memher~ of r;,,Jumota Cnllegc have 
demnnstrated mter~t 10 pa rticula r 
~tudenh that wa• nnn r e latP.d to 
acartem1<-~ 
A 22 yea r '>ld <enlfK Cflmmumcali<>n ~tu­
llent ~1d a m"mher trf th<· hruad<·nAiinl( 
d"partmen t made no " utt,.mpt to 
!'amfl<IIJI(P h .. tnlcnt1n"" " " [ RIIOIOI( for· 
ward 111 h13 •wtvPichatr aR hE' <tared at the 
tr.op naif frf my h<orly, ~ Am trk y I(Tin ap-
pP~r"'f un h1R fal'f' He thf'n Alated, ' N<rw 
Jl.~ gM dltWn In bm1"""" "' 
Antllhf'r IMino<:!<..- h<IWf'Vf'r . went a •tep 
lurthf'r S.."tl'fl cr.rnlorUihly in a rls.ork Apol. 
'rf t t.-> p<>pular f>10l(h<tl" l<~ml(r . the 
t"'"''ka•llnl( 1""lnwtor a<kl'<l • Zl Y""' 
<•ltl th!-a l rP '"""'"' 1f •hf' wfll.llll marry 
turn I r<• •~ln ' t h!oli..-v~ my f'ar•." • hE' 
"""' ' I l h<~t•IU>t hP w•"'~"' ''' '""''""' my p<~~>nl1al l~tr ""'''~~'~""IC a moriPI I '""'"11'11 
IAAI hoo t:ok• tn" h<n,.. " 
(- lllllfnl('!t.r i.flfik" rllfl~ri'JIIA IJIII'IIIt('h 
trfStf~inC • l•m&l~ '""""'''' ln~!"lt " It 
"'"" r•11lly •'r•nl(fl " •alii IIIIo 21 y~lf r IJid 
Wroth·IC fl:rll(li•h mft ;or " On 1111 flf my 
""'IC,., .. ,..,,, , ....... "'~' "" cr~•llf< marked 
When I as ked him why I didn't have a 
grade a nd the other stude nts d id . he told 
me I could see mine in his a partment. On· 
the day I was to show up. I ca lied a nd told 
him I had a de ntis t a ppointment. He was 
angry and began shouting through the 
receiver. ' You mus t have know n my inten-
tions.' lie later told me that he would not 
ho ld the incident against me . I received an 
··A·· out of the c lass." 
One Broadcasting instructor decided 
that he would wait until the student was no 
longe r in his c lass before he would ap-
proac h her. " Dur ing regis tra ti on thts 
semeste r he was working a t one of the s ta · 
lions." sa irl the 21·yea r -<>ld stude nt . " As I 
completerl some forms. he asked me 1f I 
like to dnnk. I pretended to ignore him anrl 
he asked . ·would ~ou like to h:tve a d rmk 
wtth me? ' I told him I would be rle li ghtt-d 
to have a d r ink with him. Unfortunatel y. 
we never got toge the r . I guess it was jus t 
nne of those thin~s. " 
Speaking of jus t " one of those things ... a 
2S-yea r -<>ld ma le Broadcasting s tude nt 
was s urpr is<.<d when a ma le counselor ex· 
pressed a sexua l inten!St in him . 
" lie told me he wanted to e va luate my 
wnrk When I me t with him in his office. he 
l:•lk<'ll a l>tiUt everythin11 except m y work . 
!nstcud. he commenlt-d on whitt n nice 
phys i<JUC I had. IM"lhllt I'm rea lly popula r 
a r riiJnd the school with the girls lie lhl'n 
~uld . ' YriU know, me 911(1 m y wife huve pro-
blem~ hecaUliC I Hlte to 110 out with the 
HOYS y <IU knllW, out with I he LIOYS. "' 
Anotht·r 2:1 yea r nhl malr • tuflt•nl s 11i<l hi' 
I'Xpt•m•nced a • imih.r inddt•nt wi th thi• 
,.,~mll(' lor " lie mvit.<'ll me In hi• office so 
we c<~tlltl dl~cu•• rny l(rlult"' Aftt·r Itt• 
h<•l(ltn llHklnl( 11 lot nf unrPintNI <JUt.,. linn• . I 
IIP<'I<IPd It wa• timr lnr me In I(<> I hE'l(u nln 
n..- frnm rny e hn lr wiM'n I nnllrl'fl lhul hi' 
wn• nthhlnl( hi• "" '""' a l(uiMI mint• I 
lrnmrtlluh·ly •11••1 up unrl tol1l hlrn thnl I 
hSHI In I(<• " 
Nul u ll • lutk>nl lf'nrher rrlntloruohiiJ!I, 
twJW<'V"r. ur.-lnltluiNI by thr huotructnr 
" I '""'Arne lnvnlv"!l with"'"' of rny In 
• lructnr• last !14l11'1elller JJ itd we ure •Ullln 
vulvfid." Nl)'ll 11 22--yf!llr .{.lff JwrMllAm 
•tm1!•11t " I Jnlltlled ''"' reliiii!Jflllhlp i ll.!'t 
trylnte on IM!Vel'l! l occasslon11 toattr11d hit 
ptlerolloo (JM !lay I stayed 8flt!l' cl111111 to 
f II : 
Jimmy Saranlis, manager o( the Snack Shop Restaurant next door, is a favori~ spot 
for s tudents tograba bi~ toea!. 
pie public transportation a vailable . The I 
Drexel-Hyde bus will pic k up from the 
North Wester n train station; the Ill inois· 
Centra l tra in has a s top a t Michiga n a nd 
Va n Buren ; the Lake-Dan Ryan train s lops 
at Wabas h and Adanns. The I Drexel-Hyde 
:t. King Drive and 38 Indiana N38 buses 
serve the south s ide. For further informa-
tion. ca ll the RTA Travel Information 
Center. s uburbs, call toll free tROO l 
!!72·7000 Chicago, 83&-7000. 
tulk with him a boul my work. I lei him 
knnw how I fe lt and we hAve becln kicking 
It u rwnd c vl"r wince." 
One ll ye.r o ld Writ ing Enl!lllh 
student t~~~ld. " I would be O!lllemllo have 
un lnAtructor show an lnUrn11le lnle,...lln 
IIIC !l d!IC!W II lilt fiJI' Y0\11' 1!110. " 
Hcpnlll!llll ol who the lniUt!lur Ia In • In· 
llrnal!' tehotiOIIt!hlp bel-"" INIJ'IIclor 
Mrtd ~ludenl. llhell uplel1111 UutltiM! atltdlont 
U8Uolly I(I'IJ! thfobl!ldmd ol the tiM I 
" Mono oltl'n lhlln not, II the rentalt! 1111 
Students who have found the best mode 
of t r a ns portation, discovered their 
favori te eating s pots and still find 
the mselves looking for som ething to read 
should check out the discount bookstore a t 
526 S. State . Paperbacks are available 
there for as low as 10 cents. Also. ther e is 
the DePaul College bookstore. 25 E . 
Jac kson which stocks taw and business 
texts and the Rooseve lt bookstore a l431 S . 
Wabash. 
dt'nt.:..Jlot Into • l'\'llltlonlll\lp with an In-
struCtor for the JVIIde. 1M will 1M! dlltlp-
pulnted." Ntld Shl!e. "Ttlll altl•tlon e.n be 
l'tlllllled with the ~II It:- bcu-
!II'CI'I'lllry ~laUOIWhlp. Ml!\1 UM8 the 
M'\'t'l"t llry 18 felt wlthlhe llhor1 ~ ullhe 
8tlcll . Thill n-111! Uutt lhe Ia ~ 
ovt'rluokt!d fill' l'tii!IM, prmii!Ct0111! a tld 
otllel' thlnp Ill 11\111 ..:t. ~- • Ia 
lookl!tl upoo •• • 116 ubj«l l'tllhl!t INn • 
lnl l!l ft!ctllill jM!I"'ICCII wllo e.n man pro~\!~!· 
llll!lll l lloec'ltiOM •• , 
'.' 
'I 
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Travel suggestions lor the 
ultimate spring vacation 
By .Janis Forgue 
Taking a break from classes during the 
upcoming Easter holiday week can also 
mean a break from Chicago's unpredic-
table climate in the form of a vacation in 
warmer, balmy areas. 
Trips to Jamaica, the largest of the West 
Indies islands, where high mountains and 
soft breezes are abundant in a tropical, 
colorful setting, are offered through both 
the APZ Travel Service Center, Inc. and 
the Vacation Center. 
These travel agencies provide indepen-
dent package tours from one person up, 
said Jim Burke, manager of the Vacation 
Center, and Pat Harris, travel consultant 
for APZ. Accomodation rates, of course, 
a re based on individual hotel charges, 
these sources advised. 
The vaction center charters its own 
planes and offers an 8-day, 7-night 
Jamaican vacation in April for $500 per 
person, which includes air fare and lodg-
ing. Meal plans can be arranged for an ad-
ditional fee. 
APZ does not offer meal plans. "Our 
clinets have found it more economical to 
supply their own meals," Ms. H;~rris said. 
March rates for a 7-day Jamaican excur-
sion, air fare, hotel stay and complimen-
ar~rar,geme>nts inclusive, are $399 
~ . 
person. These rates, however, will almost 
certainly rise, she said,by virtue of an ex-
pected increase in commercial air rates . 
"Air fare rates fluctuate . . They went up 
March 1 and are expected to go up again 
April1," she advised. 
APZ also offers vacation packages to a 
variety of other destinations, including 
trips to the beaches of Florida. Among 
such tours are arrangements for Miami 
Beach (as low as $87.75 per person for 3 
nights>; Fort Luderdale (as low as $139 for 
2 people for 3 nights); and Palm Beach Cas 
low as $147 per person for 3 nights). These 
rates include hotel accommodations only. 
Bud Revesz of Intertour stated that his 
agency offers trips to Las Vegas, a city 
famous for gambling casinos and night life 
located on a 2-mile stretch known as 'The 
Strip. ' A Las Vegas vacation, he said, was 
possible at rates from $360 for 7 days, or 
$229 for 3 days per person, including air 
fare and lodging. Package tours to 
Acapulco, Mexico City and Hawaii are also 
offered. 
On example of Intertour's trips to 
Hawaii, where the climate is considered so 
ideal that the native language has no word 
for weather, is an 8 day, 3-island vacation 
at a base price of $779 per person. 
A visit to Mexico City, the capital of 
This Mexican bullfighter struts his stuff in Acapulco, a favorite spot for those getting 
a way for Spring Break. · 
Disco fad is fading fast 
Ry Mary Herold 
Disco, especia lly Disco radio, is suffer-
ing a serious decline in popularity and pm-
sperity. One disco tune after another may 
continue to do well in a club setting where 
people come to dance, but, most listeners 
find Disco music as an all day radio for-
mat, boring. 
WDAI <94.7), Chicago's only 24-hour 
disco station have announced their inten-
tions to convert to a "pop adult" format in 
April. Larry Divney, vice president and 
genera l manager at WDAI, said the station 
would make the switch virtually over-
night. Divney described the upcoming for-
mat as being a " bright, upbea t, more rock-
oriented pop adult sound. 
In December, 1978, WDAI made the 
transition from rock to disco in the same 
manner. They recruited Matthew Clennott 
as the stations program director when the 
station's ratings began to drop. Clennott 
earliled a reputation as being "boy wonder 
of disco radio," in New York with WKTU. 
"Even with that reputation, Clennott 
couldn 't make Disco last in Chicago", said 
Gail Chipman, promotion director at 
WDAI. "Chicago is a rock town." 
The demise in the popularity of Disco 
radio is not being overlooked by club 
owners. Wally Dunn, owner of the 
Pheonix , a hot •pat for disco lovers who 
li ve in the North Shore area, said, "The 
clientel of disco clubs a re becoming bored 
by the lack of va riety in the mus ic itself." 
The Phoenix is a large club with two 
dance floors. Dunn said his plans are not to 
eliminate disco abruptly, but gradually 
phase it out if necessary. "I 'll keep disco 
music in on dance floors and see what hap-
pens. There seems to be a revival for coun-
try western music in the North Shore area. 
so I'll play it in the other room. I've got to 
play it by ear for now and see what hap-
pens ." 
A recent segment of the ABC news pro-
gram "20/ 20" reported that many clubs 
have been switching to a "danceable rock" 
format with successful results. The ABC 
report went on to say that there is a renew-
ed interest in the big band sound. 
Everyone seems to be interested in new 
and revived music formats and not the 
salvaging of disco music, if indeed there 
was ever anything to sa lvage. 
Dave Martin, program director for 
WFRY, said, " there was never any such 
thing as Disco music. There was a catch-
all kitchen sink phrase for any danceable 
music." According to Richard Lutz, col-
umnist for Radio and Records newspaper. 
disco was done in by the 3F factor. Fads 
fade fast. 
Limbo is a favorite of all floor shows in the entertainment world of Jamaica, and at 
beach parties guests are asked to join in. 
Mexico and the oldes t capital in North 
America , where old and new cultural in-
fluences merge. can be experienced 
through lntertour from $339 for 7 nights . 
lntertour's arrangements for travel to 
Acapulco, which lies on the Southwest 
coast of Mexico and boasts wide sandy 
beach areas. are based priced from $479 
for 7 nights. The Hawaiian and Mexican 
tour prices all include air fare and hotel 
accommodations based on double oc-
cupancy. 
On the domestic non-air travel scene, 
Dia na Travis. a travel reservations agent 
for Amtrak. said that while Amtrak has 
specia l rates for senior citizens and 
families. they offer no discounts specifical-
ly for students: However, she pointed out 
"We do have general excursion fares 
which students may take advantage of. 
These excursion rates are based on a 
limited percentage basis, first come, first 
served." Amtrak's round trip excursion 
rate to Miami is $238. 
A spokesman for Trailways Bus Co. 
stated that the company is not presently 
publicizing its April rates, as rates will 
change April I due to the current gasoline 
situation. 
Speaking of the gasoline situation, Auto 
Driveaway may be an economical means 
of domestic travel. Possible savings on 
both gasoline and wear and tear on a 
traveler's own automobile, were reasons 
given by company spokeswoman Perry 
Barcroft. 
Though not a Ira vel agency, Auto 
Driveaway delivers cars" to distant points 
using private travelers to make the 
deliveries. Barcroft said. "We get calls 
everyday for drivers." He added. "We 
always a llow one tank of free gas. But 
there is no set formula . Sometimes we get 
orders where the gas is fully included. and 
other cases where it is not. " 
Though cars for return trips are not 
100% guaranteed. Mr. Barcroft advised. 
"There is no set formula <for return trips >. 
It depends upon the driver's destina tion. 
We have 97 locations across the country 
and we usually have cars available in most 
major cities. Upon arrival they !interested 
parties) should check locally with our of-
fices there <the city traveled tol to make 
arrangements for coming back." 
Mr. Barcroft described the eligibility re-
quirements and procedure for driving a 
car. " We require a written application 
form to be filled out. Applicants must be at 
least 21 years old andj 10ld.a valid driver's 
license. They must supply two local 
references and one reference in the city of 
their distination." 
Mr. Barcroft added tha t normally the 
application is processed in one day. but 
because of the increased demand expected 
for this service around Easter. he sug-
gested that applicants allow a longer 
period of time during the busy holiday 
season. 
Couples disco down to the music at l'hOt'nix , %1148 N. Broadway. Chi<' al(u. 
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Used record shops 
offer disc bargains 
By Vita Bradford 
II used to be that records were a good. 
ente rtainment investment. Four or fi ve 
dollars could buy weeks or even months or 
good listening. But as record prices have 
soa red - at last s ightings they were seen 
hovering somewhere around $8 - walking 
out of a record store with an armful of LPs 
lies somewhere between getting a tankful 
or gas and buying a house. Consequently. 
many are having second thoughts before 
plopping down their hard earned dollars. 
But a las. music lovers. inflation need not 
price you out or the record market. Used 
record stores may be the a lternative you 
and your pocket book are looking for. 
They a re popping up across the city sell-
ing jazz. rock. pop. R&B and classica l. 
sometimes for as little as 10 cents. For the 
collector. they can be a musical paradise 
offering recording that have long ago drop-
ped out or production. For the contem-
porary lis tener. they offer a wide variety 
at good prices. like Chuck Mangione Live. 
two album set for S4. or Gino Vanelli for 
$2.50. or Herbie Hancock for $2. 
Below is a list or some or the more 
popular used record stores spread out 
through Chicago and surrounding suburbs . 
Beverly Record. Costume a nd Novelty. 
11612 S. Western. has an extensive selec-
lion. including a wide selection or foreign 
records a nd tapes. especially foreign 
la nguage recordings. The shop has been in 
operation for 15 years. making it one or the 
oldest or its kind. 
Round Records. 6560 N. Sheridan. 
guarantees any record over $2.25 or your 
money back. The s hop. which carries some 
important 45s. also features a rack or 10 
cent a lbums. Record brought in for sale 
can be applied to the purchase of a lbums in 
s tock. sometimes bringing as much as a n 
extra 33 percent toward the purchase or a 
new record. 
2nd lland Tunes is one or the few record 
s tore chains. with stores at 2548 Cla rk , 818 
Dempster in E vanston. 1701 E. 55th St. a nd 
s tores in Milwaukee a nd Cleveland. Ac-
cording to owner Jim Mayhercy, 2nd Hand 
Tunes was the first s tore in Chicago that 
specialized in used records, and now car-
ries probably one of the largest inventories 
or contemporary mus ic. Some fairly re-
cent records, brought usually promotional 
copies sold to the s tore by radio disc 
jockeys. can be found among the stock. 
Prices vary between .25 cents and $3.50. 
with most priced at $2.50. There is a n<»-
return policy. but albums can be played in 
the store before purchased. 
"Chicago Fashion"; new 
Feature at Chicago Library 
By Janis Forgue 
Slender, sensuous models draped in 
chemise dresses, tailored suits and 
narrow-legged pants will slink down the 
runway at the Chicago Public Library as 
Student Interest 
boosts 
development 
oiStudioB 
By Deborah Baas 
" With the ever increasing number ol 
s tudents enrolling in Te levision courses. 
Studio B was absolutely necessa ry." 
Department chairperson, Thaine Lyman 
said. Last year petitions for a new studio 
were dl~tributcd throughout the school. 
With the hundreds ol signatures ol 
s tudents as well as faculty, the administra -
tion built Studio B. 
Once Ulled as a storage space Studio B is 
~ Ulled to teach entry level Television 
cou~. The lighting panel was deligned 
and COO!Itructed by the engineers In the 
television department, along wi th a lot ol 
the construction ol the actua l studio. " With 
a few final touches. the entire project is ex-
pected to he finished by next month." TV 
engineer, Bob &>Iorio Mid. "Twenty two 
classe1< are scheduled In the new s tudio 
this Mlm ester." 
lldore the new s tudio was i011ta lled. TV 
~tutlenl' had to dea I with the problem of 
17Vercruwding in some C(>Ursel< and lack of 
~pace It> do •pecla l projects or produc· 
til,., 
" Nt>W the advanced s h.11ient has an area II)''" in{lf.pendent or specia l projects. " In 
fact. I he film deiJ(Irlment will he taping 11 
m it j(.r prl.tluclit>D that wi ll he ~hown rm 
Cha,~el II n.e new ~tudio will alllo 
;ollwiltle some of thf. hassle! of trVIll' 
crtrwiling In some coor-. for ln~~t.ance 
we'~ offered more eour- thl~ ~~eme~~t"r 
I.Pt·~ Ill Studl!l H," 'rY ~nt(lneer liMy 
Rlttt.ai(Jil!~91d 
lltu(llo fl will be lllll!·k and whit" 9nd 
Studio A wi ll be 1·ulnr . l'llln!l hrr t~ futur~ 
rll!·lt!IW 1111 N'lltlnf( l'll!rm, Ctl!fipll'lf' wllh 
l'!l.litfnt( f~l'ilitk>fo 
the Cultural Events Center, 78 E . 
Washington, this month salutes "Chicago 
Fashions" with a series or fashion shows 
and related events. 
According to Sandy Ryster, who is in 
charge of scheduling programs a t the 
Center , models from the Dorothy Fuller 
Production Co. will show orr the creations 
or Chicago's own designers. 
"Some of the designer fashions a re hand 
prints," says Ms. Fuller. "Some a re black 
a nd whi te . Colors are definitely in." 
P hotography will play a large part in the 
lfarch program. " We expect to have 
.)hotographers all over the building s nap-
ping pictures in various settings," Ms. 
Ryster sa id . Noted fashion photographer 
Victor Skrebneski is expected to be a mong 
them . 
Each month, the Cultural Center offers a 
fresh program emphasizing a ma jor 
theme. Ms . Ryster employs numerous 
sources in the coordination a nd implemen-
tation of these monthly events. She a nd her 
starr regularly receive inquiries from 
across the country from crea tive people in 
various fields who seek to display their 
works and participate In programs a t the 
Center . 
The Center a lso holds promise for loca l 
talent as a potential outlet for expo~~ure of 
thei r works. Ma ny of the Center's pr<»-
grams arc conduc ted by Chicago area ar· 
lists," Ms . Hysler said . "Local artists and 
authors a re given opportunities to perform 
und rllsplay their work here," she Mid. 
In planning the Center 's events, Ms . 
Hysler keep!! In contact with the Center's 
counterparts on a na tional and even Inter· 
notiomollowel. " We like to keep abreast of 
what's huppcnlng In the fie ld and of what 
nther centers a rc doin!!." 
Ms . ltyster und her s taff Also attend to 
the huslllCI!s of urgunlzinl( and construe· 
llnl( thl> exhibits und the materials. cqulp-
no ~nt a nd settlnl(s rC(tulrcd for the pro· 
..:rums Then they follow through to ussurc 
thut the progrurns function as lntcnohl<l 
from s tart to finish. 
The Center 's JITIJIIrRrns urc open to the 
l(eroera l public , a nd there are nnlllhnlss lon 
r hArl(~. " 
In ntklillrm tu rnrmt hly theme rvenl" , the 
CPnte r ''"lltlmoPs 1111 orrerlrtll of" vart .. ty ur 
ulh..r prt>llrUtnM rom! events. GttiiiJlll'tc 
•chNiuiC!t ar~ avo llabll' Il l the Center. 
Used record shops located throughout Chicago orfer a wide selection at unusually low 
prices. 
New bookstore manager F ra nces Camber ls gets a new location to go along with ber 
new ideas . 
New bookstore manager 
plans some novel ideas 
Sy Mary EDen McKenna 
" I like to keep busy," says Frances 
Camberis, the new bookstore manage.r . 
And busy she has cer ta inly been. 
Though working full time, Ms . Camberls 
in the past eight years has earned two 
bachelor's degrees and one masters, is a 
member ol several professional organlza· 
tio1111and takes a n active Interest In opera, 
theater and films . 
Ms . Camberis, who came to Columbia a 
couple of months ago, has many Ideas on 
how to improve und expand the school's 
books tore. Pro.'f!enlly, she is " looking Into 
thtn(!JI," some of which inc tude a poeaible 
book buy-back a t tiM! end or apri111 term 
each yeu, und wrlllng oll(lw8teue r advill· 
11111 huotructon or soter~und oow supplier~. 
" We'd u lso like tu simpllry the Bll:OO 
procCI!JI und try to cut down on the actual 
prcx:e8slng when s tudents buy their 
boob," she says. " Aord I'll be tillkllll! to 
stude niJI who do s ltk screening to cmnc up 
wtlh d ifferent derJII!tU! on our T -11hlrts to 
rc•JlrCsc•nt each dll))llrLrnent." 
lhJcousl' shll Is new he o·e, It 11\lly t11ke 11 
lltllu tlrnc to trnplcnoent her pl11tll! 1100 l!«'l 
orManiY.cd, she 11t1111its. but lhll altle u( 
lellchers whu let her know what they netld, 
tliln11• could olevclup ctulcllly. Otll' tu cur· 
rl'nt s))lltr problems, the book s tiJI'@ Is 
ncovl nl( tu the second floor. whern Mll. 
Caonbc'rl• says hotwfully "'"''It 1)(1 nllle In 
IIU!to ll o Jlii!JI'fliho'k nntlmnl!n lnc s~Uun. 
" Because or our si:re, we bave a problem 
displayilll! things," she explains. " To look 
a t magazines, people have to be tree to 
walk around, which they can't do now 
because it's a clerk service operation." 
Ms. Camberis is bringing some ol her 
Ideas from her job as assistant manaaer at 
the Northeastern Illinois University 
bookstore, where she was responsible Cor 
total bookstore operation and coordinated 
all store advertising and promotions as 
well as a starr ol twenty CUll-time and 15 
part-lime employees. 
She began worldn& as an employM then 
while ennill(l a bachelor's ~ in 
secondary education and social ~. 
and 11 masters in Ellrly Anteriea and 
British History. 
Arll!l' NOI't.hl!ilstem's boobton~ was 
uaken over by Ftlllet Publlid\ing Co., she 
<lecldl!d to wurlt at Culumblll. " ll wa • 
quirk ol f111~ that I lilt thl~ job," l\he ll)ll. 
" I w11~ wurkhtt&ll(!l'tlllt lltllahl ~non and 
then Mt~rlonqull. " 
Mnrlon Koptcy. ttl(! formtr lllilnl~V1 
~~~y~ . " It WAIII\IIII,Y tO IMW Wlwll t ltntW I'd 
be lt!IIYIIIII lll4! bOOkl!tl)l'tl ill -~~~ ttlflllble 
h1ull.lt!. 1 know 11'w's quHIIfll!d." 
Ms . C.nlbel'i8 111i!o M:el~ II ~ In 
film flooo1 Qll\nnlllll lili l M~nll!lter . and 
suyl! sh\< llltlltl hl " I)Ulter 111'00nd wrtUIII 
l!cr.!llnpllly~. " Sh\< hat! wrllll'll 110M 
tiiii iiiiiUI'II tor fi lm atutk>nll< "'"' l~~t• proto 
tlt' IIJIII\.'1.1 til ~'00111111111~ lllltl MC"IIcloll ~ 
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:'It embers of the Student Talent Showc~se-Committee from left to right: Julie Roberts. 
Willie Payne, Tony Zyg?'un and Tony Samolenski. 
. Students promote 
talent 
By Vaterita Rauf 
A new flo\v of creativity is being in-
troduced to Columbia this year in the form 
of the Student Talent Showcase Commit-
tee. This committee has reen formed by 
Willie Payne, Bob Patinella, Torn Samolin-
ski, and Julie Roberts, aU of Columbia. 
The committee's inee'ption in November 
waa olmoost a breech birth as they had no 
funds, no sponsors, and no track record. 
The only thing this group of g«>-getters had 
was an idea and guts. 
They presented their idea to Columbia 
administrators, who encouraged them to 
carry on with the idea but could not offer 
any supPort until they produced something 
concrete. ·However, Columbia did assign 
Marge Marcus, of the Arts and Entertain-
ment Management Department, as their 
coordinator and oveiseer. With this en-
couragement they presented their idea to 
promoters, agents, and scouts, who were 
all impressed with their idea. 
Tbeir idea was to showcase some of the 
best bands from Columbia in a glamourous 
spot with celebrity names acting as M.C. 's 
and hosts. Everyone approached heartily 
approved of an opportunity to view and 
'Work-study here 
Work-study funding is available for 
applicable students. To determine 
eligibility, students are required to fill out 
a Financial Aid Needs Analysis form. 
Students whose last names begin with 
letters from A to L should contact Arlene 
Robinson in room 3CJ5. Others should 
contact Herman Ward in room 309. 
BEOG check disbursement begins the 
first week of April. 
perhaps choose some new blood for the in-
dustry . And for students it offers a n op-
portunity to be discovered without having 
to 'reinvent the wheel.' 
At the same time, Columbia gets the op-
portunity to provide a challenging environ-
ment for the students while using the 
showcase to raise much needed cash, cash 
that will help subsidize Columbia's new In-
ternship Program. The new program has 
placed several students in promising posi-
tions. The Student Showcase is a pioneer 
effort which mm;t make its impression this 
year if it is to continue. lt will have to be 
carried on by other interested students 
here. because the originators will be 
graduating this June and move one. It is 
important to them that this project get off 
the ground to help other students s till at-
tending Columbia. Interested students 
·may contact Marge Marcus in her office 
on the 7th floor. 
This year's show will be held at the Pick 
Congress Hotel in the Gold Room with 
J ohn 'Records' Landecker as host. The 
show promises to be a seii-()IJt affair. so 
you had better get your tickets now. 
Tickets may be purchased at Rose 
Records, 165 W. Madison, and in the Stu-
dent Lounge on the 7th floor weekdays 
from 10 A.M. until5. 
CC films 
lorWTTW 
A panel discussion featuring Chicago 
Sun-Times film critic Roger Ebert, W'ITW 
Channel 11 producer Tom Weinberg, film 
producer Tony Loeb, and Columbia faculty 
member Bernie Caputo will be filmed by 
Columbia for airing on public television. 
Cable TV expert slated 
As part of its celebration of Careers in 
Arts Day at Columbia, broadcasting 
chairman Thaine Lyman announced that 
the department is sponsoring a specia l 
seminar session on cable television a nd its 
fUiure. featuring Larry Wangberg, an 
expert in the field. 
"Mr. Wangberg is a foremost authority 
on all aspects of cable television from 
production to taping. He is vice president 
and genera l manager of the QUE Cable 
Svstem, based in Columbus. Ohio," Mr. 
l~yman related. 
Mr. Lyman explained that QUE, which 
is owned by the AMEX-Warner Cable 
CCC PLANS 
HISTORICAL 
PROJECT 
An in-depth his torical account of the 
peoples, businesses, and cultures of the 
South Chicago community is being 
planned by Columbia College of Chicago. 
This special project, funded by a grant 
from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, will require the participation 
of area residents, community groups and 
businessmen. 
Jim Martin, project director and a 
faculty member at the college, recently 
explained his program to the South 
Chicago Chamber of Commerce. 
"The focus of the South Chicago project 
will be the workplace, central to South 
Chicago where work and community life 
have always been closely associated," 
Martin slated in his proposal to the NEH. 
" In the process of studying the work-
place, we will assist the people of South 
Chicago to explore the traditions of the 
community, its ethnic makeup, value 
systems, social structure, political 
process , folklore, architecture and 
customs," he explained. 
Appointments, 
new programs 
Ms. Margie Marcus, Secretary of the 
Arts and Entertainment Management 
Dept. has been appointed to the Board of 
Directors of the 'Steppinwolf' theatre. 
Ms . Cordelia Burpee has heen given a 
full position on the 'Community Develop-
ment Office' of the Illinois Arts Council. 
Ms . Burpee, is new to Columbia coming in 
from Sangamon College. 
The Arts and Entertainment Dept. has 
instituted an Internship Program. 
Students are put into positions of their 
career interest with companies and groups 
where I hey can get more 'hands on' train· 
in g. 
All interested persons may contact Ms. 
Kopay, in the Placement office, seventh 
floor. 
Corp., is a 3-way on-the-air system that 
allows persons whose televisions are 
hooked up to it to register instant respon-
ses from home directly on the air, and is a 
revolutionary development as regards 
opinion polls. 
Mr. Wangberg will be conducting this 
seminar on Friday, April 11 from 9:30. 
11 :00 A.M. in Columbia television studio 
facilities under the direction of Columbia 
instructor Howard Shapiro and his TV 
Directing II class, according to Mr. 
Lyman. The broadcasting chairman en-
courages television students to participate 
in this special event. 
Thefts leave 
library inept 
Continued from page 1 
With a ll the missing books , where does a 
student go to do research on important 
projects? According to Ms. Edwards, Col-
umbia has a cooperative agreement with 
Roosevelt University which allows our 
s tudents full library privileges. A lend-
loan agreement also a llows Ms. Edwards 
to borrow books from other libraries for 
students requesting a particular book they 
can't find in our own library. 
An lnfoPass may be obtained from Ms. 
Edwards forstudents wishing to use other 
college libraries. The pass does not allow 
the user to take books out of the library, 
a nd is not honored at the University of 
Chicago and Northwestern University 
libra ries. 
The Chicago Academic Library Council 
<CALC> is a cooperative library associa-
tion that allows students from member 
school full -library privileges at any 
association library. The members of CALC 
include Roosevelt University, DePaul 
University, · Northeastern University, 
Governor's State University, Chicago 
State University, and the University of Il-
linois - Chicago Circle Ca mpus. 
According to Inez Ringland, head of the 
reference department at DePaul, Colum-
bia is not a member of CALC but could ask 
to join the association. 
"An extensive collection of books in one 
or more fields, such as Columbia's collec-
tion of books and periodicals on 
photography and film , could be enough in-
centive for CALC to allow Columbia to join 
the association," she said. 
Trigger sold out 
More tha n 650 copies of Columbia 's 
award-winning literary magazine, Hair 
Trigger Ill . have been sold in the firs t two 
weeks of the semester, exhausting the 
bookstore's supply. Reprints . however. 
have heen ordered and should be available 
soon. 
With a low turn-oot of only 150 peo-
ple for three nights, The Chicago Jazz 
Musicians Series "Jazz" featured 
some or the best jazz talent in Chicago 
and the entire country. This series 
was presented by the Columbia Col-
lege music department with special 
a ss istance from Paul Carter-
Harrison, project director ; Bradley 
Parker-Sparrow, project production; 
Gerald Stephens. technical director; 
and Dilecta Chartier. house manager. 
The first night of "Jazz", Friday, 
March 7, was highlighted by a solo 
performance by Sparrow. pianist. 
Sparrow is an instructor at Columbia 
a nd has recenlly released his first LP. 
Latin Black. The Sparrow Trio also 
performed that evening as well as 
Willie Pickens. Pickens, solo pianist, 
can be seen at numerous area jazz 
clubs. 
On Saturday Paula Greer, executed 
her dynamic vocal ability. She has 
been keeping the spirit of Chicago 
alive through her music for many 
years. The Dream Construc tion Com-
pany put a damper on the evening 
with its' performance but . Pal Cruz 
brought the show back lo life with a 
poetry recital. Pat read the work of 
writer. painter. percussionist and 
poet. Emilio Cruz. 
F'or the final night of "Jazz" the au-
dience was treated to a superb 
musical performance by The Bob 
Stone Orchestra. Bob Stone. leader 
and percussionist of the orchestra. 
has worked with the Dorsey, Glen 
Miller , Woody IIerma n and Tony Ben-
nett big bands. Under the direction or 
William Russo, this orchestra ex-
ecuted some or the finest jazz music in 
the city. 
Saxaphone players from the BOB Stone Jau Orchestra, from lert to 
right. Ken Krilzberg, tenor; Bob Frankic:h, lead alto; J,..n 
Smanzewski, alto; and Bob Fredricks, tenor, devote c:oacenlralion 
and discipline to their performance. 
.\dfogolui Steve Colson, pianist a.W saxophonist. necutes an ex-
c~llent performance during his Ma~h 8 appearance with lqua 
('olson. 8oth have achieved wide: attlaim wiU. their masical 
l"OIIlributlons. 
Thf' ll4>h lltone Juz Clrch~•lr• enterlaln• the M .. ch t •udlt~nc:f! of "Jan" , •IMler tile Ill,....· I on al William R•'"' R-
lleb t 'rMnlllch, Jul1n Hn••naew• lll, Kl'• KrllaloerfC, llob t ' I'C!drlciiN, 1.1'0 KoW111 ..... 1, Mlkt! Coa.,.ll, JIM~. Stu•rt CN, ...... 
llrand. lll'an lfan1pton and HHtl HAMif'ollhal. • 
.• 
r U1'Uier ud masidaa el tile S&aa Keatae Big Baad. MIISidus mdade, Bob Stone, 
.. &au ftep · ·Calle, J..., Watson, Frib ~g. Jim Braltelron, Kelly 
Adegoka Steve Colson, this time of saxaphone, displays his dev«>-
tion to "Jazz". Colson is a memberoflh,. J\,\ CM. 
Photos by Steve .Gross 
and Ray Reiss 
141u eoa.-. vcoealist and member el AACM. performs at "Jan". Her talent has 
11eea ~opbed world Wide. •· 
... -------.----~~~~--.-~-------------------. 
• 
.. 
... 
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Old classic films attract students 
8y Mary Ann Moro 
There has been a n increased interest in 
classic films being s hown in Chica go dur-
ing the past few years. and nowhere is this 
more evident than in the success of 
theatres and film organizations specializ-
ing in the screening of old favorites. 
No revival theatres had opened in 
Chicago when AI Berger and Bill Harbert, 
two enterprising film students from 
Boston, took over the management of the 
Sandburg Theatre, 1204 N. Dearborn. 
After a successful and profitable start, 
business tapered off. Since then , however, 
the Sandburg is well on its way to 
recoverv. 
"We ~sed to run a system where we'd 
run a festival for a week or two weeks, but 
we've abandoned tha t and gone to just 
Monday and Tuesday festivals , with the 
rest of the week being devoted to films we 
think we should show." AI Berger sairl . 
Upcoming films certain to attract 
sizable audiences are "The Gradua te ... 
Bernardo Bertolucci's epic "1900." a nd 
" East of Eden .. with James Dean. A 24· 
hour B-movie marathon is slated for early 
April. and it will feature 14 classic B films, 
to be shown in succession, with breakfas t 
being served to those patrons who survive 
the marathon. Ticket prices are $3.00 for 
adults. $1.75 for children and senior 
citizens. and $20.00 for a lt)-movie pass. 
A relatively new and JlO!llllar entry on 
the revival circuit is the Parkway Theatre 
at 2736 N. Clark, which has received sur-
prising acceptance since it reopened its 
doors on December 30. 
" We weren't expecting large crowds to 
start out with ," said Mark Guncheon, the 
Parkway's manager . Despite this, the 
Parkway went on to sell out five of its 
shows during its inaugural week, and fifty 
of eighty films on its first schedule. Movies 
as diverse as "Lawrence of Arabia," " The 
Man Who Fell To Earth" and " Last Tango 
in Paris" garnered good box-office 
response. 
Unlike the Sandburg, the Parkway is 
part of a chain of revival theatres run 
across the country by Parallax Theatre 
System, Inc. All of the films for the 25 
theatres in the chain are programmed out 
of San Franc isco, but . Guncheon said. " We 
Long lines of anxious people wait to fill the Parkway Thea tre where old matinees for reduced prices are shown daily. 
have some input into it. As time goes on, 
we'll have more and more input into it. " 
One of the advantages to being part of a 
chain is the amount of money and time 
saved on the shipping of films. "A lot of the 
expense is cut down," Guncheon explain-
ed. " Because we' re one of 25 theatres in 
the chain, and we do a lot of shipping from 
theatre to theatre, we ge t better rates from 
the distributors of the films." 
To accommodate the Parkway's crowds, 
the theatre's balcony, is being renovated 
and will be open in a few weeks . Tickets 
are $2.50 week-days before 5, and $3.00 at 
all other times . Admission for children and 
senior citizens is $2.50. 
Chicago also boasts Facets Multimedia, 
the largest non-profit film exhibition 
organization in the country. F onned in 
1975 by Milos Stehlik a nd Nicole Dreiskeas 
a two-part organization highlighting film 
and experimental theatre . Facets has 
grown from an initial following of 6,000 in 
1975 to 65,000 in 1979, with special pro-
grams for high-school students a nd 
children 's films increasing the total to 
115,000. 
Executive director Milos Stehlik ex-
plains the founding philosophy of 'Facets' 
this way : " We didn't want to become an 
elites! organization in the sense that it's 
much more important to reach the people 
who don 't already support foreign, in -
depende nt or alternative c inema. " 
Although Facets shows close to 600 films a 
yea r, it a lso has had visits by eminent 
~~ll~h as Werner Herzog~ 
A staff made up entirely of volunteers 
mans the projectors in the 175-seat main 
screening room, and the soon to be expand-
ed 49-seat theatre, which is usually reserv· 
ed for the showing of more specialized 
film. 
Admission is $2.50 per film , $2.00 for 
members . For daily film information, call 
281-4114. 
Other local film organizations are 
' Chicago Filmmakers' at 6 West Hubbard, 
which specializes in films by local and ex-
perimental filmmakers, and the Film 
Center of the Art Institute, located at Col-
umbus Drive a nd Jackson Blvd. 
CC Gallery schedule for spring semester 
8y Maryanne Guistino 
Columbia College s tudents will be able to 
take advantage of va rious photogra phy 
presentations this semester. A series of 
lectures by notable photographers a nd 
!M!veral workshops will be in the Columbia 
College Gallery , 600 S. Michigan Ave. and 
other Chicago locatiON!. 
The C11lumbia College photography col· 
lnquoum is 88 follows : 
Ste ve Foster-Monday, March 24 · 
6::Jilp.m 
• Judith Golden · Tuesday, March 25 
· noon 
E lle n Land · Weber · Tuewday, 
April! · noon 
. James Henkel · Thunoday, April 17 
- n()(m 
IJavid Plowden · Wedi'K.""Is.oy . 
April 23 • n<.on 
R<Jb Thall · Tue11dtoy. April 211 
n<J!m 
.l<re .lachna · Tue,.day, MSJy ~ 
noon 
Allen Cr,hero · M•m<lny, May 12 
nr11m 
IA'wi" Kr,.tin<'r Thur11<19y, MSJy 22 
- ntlfm 
All •tlf' lt~; lur!l!l ~ r" ' " '" unrl h~>frf lro the 
GaffPI J 
WrJrk"ht' IJI! ~nd fer· lur~ f•1r sprtrol( I !IIIII In 
cJmJ,. 
Halph (J ib!lfln 
IJnl itfed " 
f.Aoclur- fl'r ir.lay, Marclo 14, 7 iJIJ 
p m Thorne Half. Lak" S111Jt'e 
l)r)va .ffM l!tJ~''' 
Wlfrk • htoJJ rr l day S8ltlflf8 y , 
March 14·15, 9 :30 a .m . 
Allan Dutton 
"Photonontage: The Extension of 
Personal Perception" 
Lecture : Friday, March 21, 7:30 
p.m ., Columbia College Gallery 
Works hop : Friday-Saturday, 
March 21 ·22, 9 ::10 a .m . 
Sally Stein 
" Color Photography : Its Prac· 
tices as Social Jlis tory '' 
Lecture : t ' riday, Aprll4, 7 :30p.m. 
- Columbia College Gallery 
Workshop : Friday-Saturday , 
April4-5, 9:30p.m . 
Ardine Nel110n 
" Poluruid Ma loria ls" 
!Alc turo : Frlduy, April 2!1, 7 :30 
fUn Gnfurnhlu Gollcl(c t :ullcry 
Wnrk , hop : ~· rltluy -Suturduy , 
Allfil 2t.-2r. · ll ::lll u .no . 
l.c wl• 
" The ~;dl(t•• Ill UrhnniHIII . Phoc••• 
In Trumd tinn" 
Lcc lun• . Thurodn y, Muy 1. 1 ·:111 
p 111 Thnrno• lin II , I.Hkc Shnrt• 
JJrivc nnd SuJ.K•riur 
Wnrk~hop : Frhluy Suluroluy. Muy 
2-:1. !l::tuo .m . 
fi!IUW Mtm• nn 
.. The f'lufluurn l'r l11l " 
l, ec ture : F rilluy. M~y 11. 7 ::111tl.lll , 
- t:olurnbiA (;ullrllc Oullery 
Wr,rk, http · f' rlday SBiurt11y. Muy 
II III, 9 ' ;JIIa .rn . 
The phol01tl'aph8 11( l.ewl~ Ualt~ will be 
om viPW M•)' I throo~t '' ' " 'it 14 nt MliMhlll 
IJuntE" und Arl t:l' '" , , •• , We~~t UMrry , 
Chicago, 472·989-1. 
The above lectures are free and open to 
the public. Those who wish to enroll in 
works hops for course credit should contact 
Columbia 's department of photography, 
663·1600, ext. 566. 
Jazz-opera ''The Owl 
Answers" slated lor Thursday 
8y Valerie ln~&ram 
A jou-opera oda ptntlon of Obie-award 
winning playwright Adrlene Kennedy 's 
.,,,.. ,,,,., A ... , .• ,, wi ll ~ present~'<! Mnrt'h 
l7 ' " ~lun· h :ll nl lhc 11th St r~~~ Thcntrl' . 
Directed a nd a dllpted by Paul Cllrter 
Uu rrlson, chulrman of the Columbia 
Thcutrc und Mu&lc Dtlpurtme nt , the pro-
duction I& the s tory nf 11 block womMn 
Ntruglllilll( with the conflic ts bctwoon her 
Afrlcun unccs try und her Europeun 
culturr . 
,..cuturo•d In the leud role or 'luru 
I''"'""""~ I• Llsu McCoo. 11 Columbl11 
~ot•·•uluu lt'. Also uppeuo·lng 18 Gwendolyn 
.tuhn•un us ''""'' flo l~yn, Chris 1'roe~t AS 
llw d•' nd fo the•·. $1t,rnn l'ntl~rtton l\~ 
Wllt i11111 tho• I 'tllllfiiCI'l'l', Snnln Tort't'l! M 
l 'huunccr . St ~ph~n lln illll n• llnmlrt Allll 
Shllk CMfJI'UI'~ . l~ rnc• l S 11ydc1' "" Ulrd, 
J)uvld WIII IIIIIIS " " the Nc~otro mun, 1111tl 
Kristine Pe tersun R8 1he IIUAI'\1 
I 11r·ec tor l-len-tslun 18 n scrl!tJIIWI'Iler ~nd 
'l wunl wlnnU\¥ piRywrrgltt Wlllll!t" Cl'<!<llll! lnclu~l! 11 numl\er' tlt botJkt! tlhtl A nulltbl!r ot 
vrlll.lucllone • l•led In New \'ork. t luvll 
Bordea u composed the music ror the pro-
duction . 
M~'('oo 
ShiiWlimt'l llnl I 1nd II 1!-n'. tlll ~hu~h ~. 
:tjilllt\ 31, • tliU P·l1'· Mll~h ~ ~~~~ 311,. 1"\lt· 
Uckeltll'lll'lllllllun,t•ll ll\\3~. 
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NOTICE:) 
Journalistn dept. in need of chairtnan 
Sy Pam McEwen 
As more students each year enter Col-
umbia College to study journalism, the 
need for a department chairman and more 
academic guidance has become a concern, 
says Dean Lya Rosenblum. 
Out of Columbia's total enrollment, 
more than 353 students are journalism ma-
jors, full and part-time. This figure has 
almost tripled from 121 students in 1975. 
One of the more urgent concerns facing 
the journalism division, is the need for a 
department chairman. According to 
Rosenblum, some one had been hired for 
the position, but at the last minute the 
agreement fell through. Dean Rosenblum 
is presently looking for someone to serve 
as chairman of the journalism depart-
ment. "I want someone who knows his 
field thoroughly, has established personal 
contacts and can help the students." 
The Journalism department has never 
had a chairman before, she explained, 
because this is the first year for offering a 
degree program in that a rea. In the years 
before, journalism fell under the College 
Public Information Program. This includ-
ed a broad range of courses in journalism, 
advertising, graphics, broadcasting and 
other related subject areas. 
Another concern is the lack of academic 
counseling, Dean Rosenblum said. 
"There is a lot of work to be done in 
counseling, and I am unable to handle that 
responsibility along with my duties as 
Dean," Ms. Rosenblum said. " I am sear-
ching for counselors, but until then 
students should talk with Ester Ruskin, 
who has been appointed academic advisor 
for the Journalism Department." 
Despite the lack of a department chair-
man and the scarcity of counseling Ms. 
Rosenblum said Columbia's journalism 
students are receiving an adequate educa-
tion. "They are receiving the best educa-
tion possible under Columbia's journalism 
curriculum, but there is room for improve-
ment," she said. Suggested improvements 
included more full-time instructors along 
with additional course requirements. 
As it stands, Rosenblum said there is an 
adequate number of courses being offered 
in Journalism. She did note however, that 
more classes were needed in writing skills. 
The Writing-English Department will pre-
sent a seminar this semester for teachers 
to learn how to help their students improve 
their writing skills. 
As for more full-time instructors, there 
are presently only two. The remaining are 
part-time and hold full-time positions 
elsewhere. 
" I think working professionals are bet-
ter able to teach students because of their 
practical and educational background," 
says Rosenblum. " However there is a need 
for more full-time instructors who's 
primary responsibility is teaching." 
Charles Russel, a sophomore journalism 
student, says he is concerned about the 
journalism curriculum. "I am not com-
pletely satisfied with the curriculum at 
this point," he said. "The courses are not 
as extensive as they should be." 
Despite its problems, Rosenblum said 
that Columbia College's journalism de-
partment has great potential. "I'm sure 
that within the next few years there will be 
some noted improvements in our jour-
nalism department. We have the student 
ability and talented instructors to do it." 
As for a department chairman, the posi-
tion is expected to be filled by fall of 1980, 
upon which more academic advisors will 
be available. 
MOVIES: Last Couple, Wooden Clogs, Miner's Daughter 
The Last 
Married Couple 
in America 
Universal Studios has come up with a 
real winner in their 1980 motion picture 
release of ~ .. The Last Married Couple ln 
America." The film mixes the fine art of 
laughter and sex, with two delightful 
performers George Segal and Natalie 
Wood, who are big box office attractions. 
Director Gilbert Cates gives us a 
glimpse of both sides of the marriage-go-
round. From the happily married 
escapades of Segal and his attractive, 
round, from the happily-married 
escapades of Seg_~l and big attractive, 
dedicated wife, Natalie Wood, to their 
many friends who are filing for divorces 
Cates opens the film by showing four 
seemingly happy couples out for a little 
Sunday afternoon touch football . As the 
months pass Segal and Wood find out, to . 
their astonishment, that one by one the 
couples all seem to be having marital 
problems, while Segal and Wood are living 
happily ever after. 
Sunday morning touch foqthall, which 
the gang a ll used to get together for, soon 
dwindles down to only two players. Wood 
and Segal. They begin to have doubts 
about their own marriage, and eventually 
separate to try and sort things out. 
The laughs keep right on rolling as the 
plot begins to get interesting. Wood begins 
dating a young handsome athlete who is 
twenty years her junior, while Segal dates 
a variety of women, even to the point of 
having an affair with Natalie Wood's best 
friend, played by Valerie Harper. 
The most hysterical scenes in the movie 
involve Segal's old school buddy Dom 
DeLuise, who back in the old days was 
employed as a plumber but now has 
emerged a5 a leading porno star. One par-
ticular scene has George Segal hosting a 
party for Deluise and his porno crowds. 
Wood and Segal bo.th .arrive with their 
young escorts, and try to best each other 
through the entire party. Eventually they 
get to talking, patch things up, and are a 
unified couple again. 
"Last Manied Couple in America" has a ll 
the elements of a thoroughly entertaining 
and enjoyable motion picture. It's rated 
"R" so. leave the kids at home. I give it 
three stars and congratulate Director 
Gilbert Cates on a real winner for t980. 
Sy Dominic Scianna 
Tree of the 
Wooden Clogs 
A young boy from a peasant family in 
1898 Northern Italy has to walk about 4 
miles to· and from school each day 
- the only child in his vilJage to go. He 
goes because a priest has told his family 
they have a son with the gift of intelli-
gence. 
The one pair of clogs this child has are 
eventually ruined. His father nervously 
goes out to chop down a tree that night, for 
wood to make a new pair of soles for his 
son's shoes. At the end of the movie, the 
landlord discovers his act and evicts this 
man and his family from their home. They 
leave with no words of anger, only with a 
kind of sad resignation. The son who was to 
accomplish so much with his education is 
now being forced to leave his school. 
Their neighbors who are always eager to 
help one another out, watch now from their 
windows, while this family moves froltl 
their home. The only thing the peasants ut-
ter now are prayers. 
This is really the only real plot or story 
in Ermanno Olmi's, The Tree o f 
Wooden Clogs, winner of the best pic-
ture award at the 1978 Cannes Film 
Festival. The rest of the movie, and it is 
three hours long, concerns itself with the 
lives of the other persons in the village. 
The peasants here are played by 
themselves, not by actors. 
We see an old man collecting chicken 
manure so that he may have the first 
tomatoes to sell in spring, a cow being 
cure<! by drinking Holy Water, a piano 
recital in the landlord's house, and a 
widow washing her clothes in a stream 
every day in any weather to support her 
family of six children. The peasants' work 
is almost constant. There are few joys in 
their lives. They give two thirds of their 
crops each year to the landlord and take 
care of his animals. The landlord uses 
some of this profit to buy a phonograph, an 
elegant carriage and a large country 
house. 
If you're looking for tense drama, a pas-
sionate love story or wild excitement, this 
movie is not for you. Go, if you want to be 
absorbed into a lifestyle that is completely 
different from your own, and one that 
you'll never know. You'll feel like you're 
actually there and participating. 
This is an Italian film with English sub-
titles; music by Bach; and photography 
that captures the changing seasons of the 
countryside and the character of the peo-
ple that live the_re. 
Mooney <Tommy Lee Jones> and Loretta Lynn <Sissy Spacek) are a loving couple 
who make it to the top, in Universal's "Coal Miner's Daughter". 
Ermanno Olmi is a Christian Marxist. It 
is not religion that is the opium of the peo-
ple in this film. The Catholic church is por-
trayed as a positive influence in the 
peasants' lives. It is clearly the landlords 
that are the enemy here. The movie is 
presently at the Biograph Theatre. 
Sy Rita Kolochy 
Coal Miner's 
Daughter 
Coal Miner's Daughter, a film based on 
the autobiography of country and western 
singer Loretta Lynn, directed by Michael 
Apted and produced by Bernard Schwartz, 
is a most enjoyable movie. 
' Sissy Spacek in the title role and Tommy 
Lee Jones as her husband, Mooney 
Doolittle " Doo" Lynn, are convincing and 
believable in their portrayals of a back-
woods couple. 
The movie is a love story of the couple's 
constant s truggle to survive ordinary mar-
ried and family life. The fact that Loretta 
was a child of 13 at the time of their mar-
riage was no minor obstacle in their rela -
tionship. Their lives become even more 
complex with Ms. Lynn's personal growth 
as a woman and her rising fame as an en-
tertainer, a career which was initially pro-
moted and managaed single-handedly by 
Doo, a loving though authoritarian mate. 
Ms . Lynn's screen parents, portrayed by 
Levon Helm and Phyllis Boyens, spot-
lighted in the early scenes or the film, 
enhanced the depiction of the down to 
earth atmosphere of the Kentucky coal 
miner's life. Helm as Martin Webb, con-
veyed an especially realistic portrait of a 
hard working, poor, but very much loving 
and concerned father. 
The movie's depictions of the human 
condition range,from side-~plitting com-
edy to heart rending tragedy. 
Ms. Lynn's relationship with her six 
children was glossed over, particularly in 
the last ha lf of the movie. 
The film's PG rating is somewhat 
perplexing, as obscene language, sex and 
violence were indeed minimal. 
The movie is playing at the Ford 1, 
Water Tower 2, and Lincoln Malll2, among 
other theaters in the Chicagoland a rea . 
Sy Janis Forgue 
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Instructor struggles to start basketball team 
By Dominic Scianna 
With no sports program, Columbia Col· 
lege is a school that relies on its academic 
excellence for recognition. You won't hear 
Columbia's name mentioned in the college 
football all-star games, and there are no 
Columbia graduates in tJte Pro Basketball 
Hall of Fame, nor will you find one cbas· 
ing down balls in the professional baseball. 
One instructor, however, is trying to 
change that. Arvis Averette, who works in 
Community Services at Third Unitarian 
Church by day and is a Columbia instruc· 
tor by night, has visions of students run-
ning up and down a hardwood floor trying 
to put a round ball through an orange col-
ored hoop. In other words, he wants to 
start a basketball team . 
"Sports can be a very healthy thing for a 
commuter school." said Averette , a 
former bas ketball star a t Kent State 
University . "Columbia College is missing 
interpersonal relationships. A great deal 
of learning comes from your fellow 
students. and sports could be a positive 
aspect to the school in that respect." 
Averette has presented the idea of CC 
President Mirron Alexandroff. who he said 
is very optimistic about the idea. But 
before the first sweat sock is put on or the 
first ba II is s lam dunked, there are a 
number of hurdles that have to be crossed, 
Averette said. 
"The first problem would be to find a 
gym." he said. "and what about equip-
ment, food for players, referees, trainers 
and a team doctor." Then there's the pro-
blem of entering a league, such as the 
NAIA or the NCAA. 
" If the school decided to play in the 
NCAA, one of the requirements ls to have 
at least four teams from your school par· 
ticipating in competition, whether it be 
football , or baseball, or a swim team," he 
said. "Now you would be talking about an 
entire sports program." 
Columbia could, however, consider join· 
ing the NAIA, or enter as a Division II or 
Ill school. "These are much smaller 
schools with not as much notoriety as the 
major colleges, but they are still very com-
petitive and as exciting to watch as the 
major colleges," Averette said. " If the stu-
dent body becomes involved and in· 
terested in the sports program, it could be 
a tremendous plus for the college." 
It seems only natural that Averette 
should provide the impetus for a basket-
ball program at Columbia, having begun 
playing the game himself in the fifth grade 
and going onto a glorious career in high 
school, military and college, where he 
played against NBA gr eats Elgin Baylor, 
Wilt Chamberlin and J ohn Havlicek. 
He turned down an opportunity to play 
professionally because. "At that time, 
1961. a pro athlete was making on the 
average of about $5,000 a yea r," he said. 
"My friends who did decide to turn pro 
were coming to me after the seasons was 
over asking me if I could find a job for 
them so they could make ends meet. Now 
when you talk about the pros you 're taking 
money and prestige ." 
Title III grant new 
development for CC 
By Maryanne Giustino 
Several programs have been recently in· 
itiated to determine the needs of various 
a reas of Columbia College, particularly its 
curriculum. faculty, student services and 
management. The reason for such action 
is due to the fact that Columbia has receiv-
ed a one-year planning grant of $1 00,000 
through Title Ill of Higher Educa tion Act 
of 1965. 
One program that might be fa miliar to 
students is the Delphi process. The 
primary concern of this process is to deter-
mine what s tudents. faculty and ad· 
mmistration regard as the weakncs.'es a nd 
s trength!! of Columbia 
Delphi wi ll also focus on facing problems 
and exploiting strengths until a rough con-
sensus ill achieved as to where the College 
is ready to ta ke specific action and where 
fur ther dl.s<:ussion and inve~~tilt!ltiOn is 
needed 
Soll('e the week rA March ~ . four faculty 
Cl>mmottee~~ have been operatinl( to ad-
dr~ prt.bk>m& <11 the Cc•llegc which have 
bePn rec~>I(1117A'<I foT somt· timt· A !ludcnt 
development committee will try to design 
and establish a way for the College to 
recognize students who are having pro-
blems in the learning process. and thus in· 
tervene when a student has not sought help 
on his own. 
In an effort to improve the course offer· 
ings a t Columbia there is a curriculum 
commiltee which examinl'S the design. 
selection and sequencing of courses of-
fered by various depa rtments. 
A literacy committee will be made to 
es tablis h standards of literacy for 
students . One of the major concerns of this 
group is to find ways to raise the level of 
literacy of those students who need 
ass is ta nee. 
Fina lly, there Is o retention committee 
which attemp\3 to address the quC!!tlon 
whether more students who enter Colum-
bia can be retained until they hove com-
pleted a dcl(rcc. 
The lubors uf lhcsc commlllt'(.'ll nrc ex· 
po:•ck'tl tu lead lu rcpor!Jiund r t'Cnmrnr•ndu· 
tum• fur :ocllon h.rtt• this surnrncr. 
NICK'S CARRY-OUT 
543 So. Wabash, 663·1476 
Gyros Plato 
Chicken Dinner 
LUNCHEON 
•PLAIN SANDWICHES• 
. S2.95 
. S2.0!i 
Oyros Sandwich . S1 .9!i 
Hamburger .. . . . .. , , . . S1 .05 
Chee&eburper .... . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . S1 .1!i 
Italian Bee . . . . . . ........•.................. $1 .115 
Italian Beef Combo . . . . . ........... . .... , . , . 12.50 
Bacon, Lettuce, Tom1toe ......•••..... . ......•... 11.35 
Hot Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75• 
Chill Dog . . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t!l• 
r .• _:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . es• 
Polith -uMge. • ••. . ..• l •• , •• • • , ••• • •. , ••••••••• 11.28 
Arvis Averette, CC instructor and former Kent State basketbaU star, Is determiDed to 
form a basketball team at Columbia. 
Until prospects for a school team can be 
worked out, if at a ll , Averette has a sug-
gestion for those interested in playing. 
" Usually all new programs start off with 
the organizing of a team, which takes a 
few years, but if the s tudents want to play 
now. we can organize a club for those who 
are interested." 
Prominent photographer 
presents lecture series 
The Photography Department of Colum-
bia College will present a series of six 
seminars and two lectures by prominent 
photographer Bill Jay beginning Mon., 
May 12. This entire workshop will examine 
the history of photography in an attempt to 
deduce basic principles about the medium, 
and will make use of hundreds of slides 
from a ll periods . lectures. discussions. 
pe rsona I projects and photographic 
"games." 
All seminars a nd lectures will begin at 
5 :30 PM. The schedule for seminars is as 
follows: "Photographs · artists or ar-
tisans?" Mon .. May 12 ; " Photography as 
magic or the mind-machine," Wed., May 
14 ; "The photographer as hero : who and 
what defines ·greatness'," Thurs., May 15 ; 
"Personal favorites." Mon., May 19 : "The 
photographer 's survival kit : what happens 
to prints once they ore. made?" Wed .. May 
21; " Looking ot photogrophs and various 
wuys of interpreting them," Thurs .. Moy 
2'l. A lecture on " llrltish photogrnphy nnd 
lht• dncumllnlury trudltlon" will be held on 
rrl .. Muy ttl. ond 11 s<'Cond lcelurc. "Ar· 
•·mllnln suhuri.Jiu · lhtl nuclo lnt»th cantury 
photography." will be held on Fri., May 23 
Bill Jay, currently an associate 
fessor of art history at Arizona Sta 
University, received a NEA Grant in 1 
with J a mes Hajicek. Formerly editor 
ALBUM and CREATIVE CAMERA, he. 
currently editor of NORTHLIGHT 
Photographs by Jay are in the permanen 
collection of the International Museum ol 
Photography . Jay says of his upcomi 
workshop at Columbia. " I will not altern 
to be fa ir. and I have no intention ol bei 
tenta tive or of offering a balanced view 
The lectures and discussions will be su 
jective and provocative." 
The entire program is free and open 
lhe public. with indepedent study c:redl 
available for Columbia College students, 
The workshop Is funded In part by 1 gran 
from lhe National Endowmenl for 
Arls. 
~'or further infornmtlon on tilt- upc:oml 
Bi ll Jny Workshop ple11se phone K 
Coppin In tilt- Columblu ('ollegt' Ot'part 
mcnl of Phot01Jrrlpl\y ut 66.1-1600, e~ttenslt.ll 
llt5or 5.'16. 
ARTIST'S RESTAURANT 
Fine Arts Bulldln&939-7855 
412 S. Mlchlpn Av. 
(Your Hostess, Anpll Mitchell) 
GYROS • BAKLAVA 
GREEK COFFEE • SAGANAKI 
1 'Ia Blocks from Colombia 
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CLOS"€-UP 
New W~ve clubs thrive in Chicago 
&y Mike Levin 
'Long live rock' goes the saying. New 
Wave rock is alive and well in Chicago if 
you know where to look. Here are just a 
few of the spots you can visit for the New 
Wave sound. 
O'Banion's, 661 N. Clark 
The longest surviving New Wave Club, 
O'Banion's has been open for two years. 
They still feature a lot of punk rock, the 
raw four chord sound from which a lot of 
the New: Wave evolved. O'Banion's has a 
good size bar in front and a bar in the rear 
with a large dance floor. The solind system 
is adequate, the lighting minimal. No 
cover on weekdays, $2.00 on Friday and 
Satruday. Occasional live bands. 
NEO. 2!150 N. Clark 
If O'Banion's is the grand old club of 
New Wave, then NEO is the rising heir ap-
parent. NEO has been open since 
February of last year and has become a 
musl for after hours sounds, with various 
New 'Wave musicians often dropping in 
after their shows. 
NEO plays a wide range of music and 
always is the first to find and showcase 
new ideas and trends. They also encourage 
original music . If your New Wave band 
has cut a disc and you want a reaction, 
hand it to NEO's disc jockey Suzanne 
Shelton, who is pretty much responsible 
for making NEO the success it is. She'll 
give it a listen and who knows ... 
New.Co-op director is 
asset to job program 
&y Setty &owling 
I welcome Karen Dale's professionalism to 
the placement office. She brings enthusiasm 
to the co-operative education and internship 
program. 
Ruth Geisenheimer, coordinator of 
career and professional placement 
She is a true professional, "a people per-
son " with a good grasping and un· 
ckrstanding of human nature. 
Will Horton. assistant to the chairman 
of the communications department. 
That's pretty heady praise for one so 
young, but 25-year-old Karen Dale, the 
new co-operative education director, takes 
it all in stride. She blushes, shrugs her 
shoulders and continues on with the 
business at hand. 
That business is placing Columbia 
students in work positions that parallel 
their college course work, such as placing 
a radio student in a job at a radio station. 
So far, she has been pretty successful, 
already placing 88 students in positions at 
radio and TV stations, advertising agen· 
cies, corporations and even with the city. 
"! would like to double that amount next 
time," she says. She also plans to get more 
agencies involved in the program and to 
upgrade the resume workshop. 
To make the workshop more interesting 
and somewhat more fun, she plans to have 
the students video taped while practicing 
on interviewing techniques. 
An art lover, Mrs. Dale took a round 
about way of getting into job counseling 
and placement, picking up a bachelor's 
degree in art therapy from the Univerity of 
Illinois . After graduation she utilized her 
art skills by working with psychiatric pa· 
tients at the Chicago Lake Shore Hospital. 
After a year and a half of mental health 
counseling at Chicago Lake Shore 
Hospital, Ms. Dale was "burned out." So, 
she switched gears and picked up a 
masters in vocational counseling at 
Northeastern Illinois University, and went 
onto work in that capacity at Triton 
College where she was responsible for 
career counseling, career development, 
career a\Yarenes~ and resume workshops. 
The co-operative education program, 
Ms. Dale says, offers students a unique op· 
portunity to develop " hands on" ex· 
Harrison Snack Shop 
63 East Harrison St. 
1/ 4 lb. Hamburger 
with Fries 
1/ 4 lb. Cheeseburger 
with Fries Your Host & Hostess 
James & Georgia Sarantis 
'--" ~ Open 7 days a week 
Daily 6 AM-7 PM 
Saturday & Sunday 7 AM-4 PM 
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Fountain Creations & Carryouts 
Jim's Special 
Texas style and 
other breakfast 
specials include 
free orange juice. 
From 6 am to 11 
am . 
. 
~MAY 
HWAH 
1 1 539 So. Wabash 
a Finest Cantonese Food Open 11 A.M.-9:30P.M. Student Special 
We have carry:Qut orders 
922-1922 
Beef Chop Suey 
Egg Foo Young 
Fried Rice 2.50 
Chicken Chop Suey 
Egg Foo Young 
Frie<Wlice 2.50 
Pepper Steak 
Egg Foo Young 
Fried Rice 2.50 
CHINESE LUNCHEONS . 
Includes Soup of Shnmp Subgum 
the day, Tea · ' · Egg Foo Young · 
& Almond Cookie Fried Rice 2.50 
.' .. ~ ... · _, .. ~~ ... · . . . · .. 
. . 
NEO recently installed a video system 
and will soon have a new sound and 
lighting system over their large, but usual· 
ly packed dance fiQOr. Live shows are 
rare, but there are (r.equent theme par.ties. 
No cover weekdays, $2.00 Friday, Satur· 
day and Party Nights . . 
Wizard's, 1653 N. \\'ells 
Wizard's is the young upstart on the New 
Wave scene. a former disco, now a flag 
waving New Wave showcase since just 
February 1st. Wizards has the unique 
feature of a disc jockey every night and 
live bands on Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturday. They book mostly local groups 
but soon hope to showcase national acts. 
The sunken dance floor is directly in front 
of the stage so you can pogo to the live 
sound of your favorite band. A good 
.number of tables are available if you just 
want to watch and there's a rear bar . 
·hidden behind the stage for those who want 
a little less volume. The wall separating 
the rear bar from the stage will soon be 
glassed over so you'll have a view to the 
band and the dancers out. Cover $1.00 
Wednesday, $2.00 Friday, $3.00 Saturday. 
A number of Chicago bars are also star-
. ting to feature New Wave acts, Tuts, 3730 
N. Clark; Gaspar's. 3159 N. Southport, and 
Huey's. 6459 N. Sheridan. are a few that 
have New Wavers along with their other 
bands. 
You can find it if you look for it. Long 
Live Rock ! 
Karen Dales comes to Columbia's placement office armed with a variety of skills. 
perience before they gradua te. 
"Co-op is a bridge for students." she 
says. "A student can make good contacts 
through Co-op. If a student goes to schoo: 
for four or five years. they should do 
something with it. •· 
OUR 8lst YEAR 
CENTRAL CAmERA 
CENTRAL CAmERA CELEBRATES ITS 80th YEAR 
Centt'a.l Ca.tl\c:ra. haa Hen the 
phototra.pt\ic headquarte ra 
aift.Ct 18M. We apec ia.Ji.z.e 
i n name brand equipment 
lro"' 1'111\0N to PE N T A X 
al\d C AI'IONS al\d OLYMPUS 
Top photol&rapl\ic 
darkroom "')d a t W 
a cceaaorie a aokf a t 
discount p rice a ea-
pecia.lly fo r C ohunf.ia. 
Colleae atudenta .. . 
Stop ln ... 230 So. Wa bash 
427-5580 
• 
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PUBLIC EYE 
Police capture suspect 
in CC student slayings 
A 20-year~ld South Side mau has been 
arrested and charged with the murder of 
Neena Williams, a Columbia Coll~ge 
student shot and killed after she left the 
campaign headquarters of a com-
mitteeman candidate. 
Eldrix Arnold of 6459 S. Eberhart was 
accused of shooting Ms. Williams, 22, a 
volunteer in the campllign of Tom J . 
Richards for 20th Ward Democratic 
committeeman shortly after I a.m. 
Saturday, March 15, as she and four other 
women were entering a car outside 410 E . 
64th St. 
Witnesses told police Arnold was one of 
two men who demanded money from Ms. 
Willia ms and three other volunteers. When 
Ms. Williams said she had no money, 
Arnold shot her once in the head, police 
said, then forced the other three women to 
turn over their purses. Ms. Williams purse 
and a .32~aliber revolver were found in 
Arnold's apartment, police said. 
Ms. Williams was a 1976 graduate of 
Kenwood High School and was scheduled 
to graduate from Columbia in June. She 
leaves her mother, Mrs. Ada Williams and 
an older brother and sister. 
Services were Thursday at St. Thomas 
the Apostle Church, burial . in Restvale 
Cemetery, Worth, Ill. 
WDAI changes format 
WDAI, the ABC owned FM radio station 
in Oticago, has made public its plans to 
become an Adult Rock radio station. Larry 
Divney, vice president and general 
manager, announced that the change, 
which will take place in April, will en-
compass a complete restructuring of the 
on-air sound. including music and general 
presentation. 
nte new station will play current 
favorites as well as rock classics. It will be 
a bright upbeat music format with on-air 
personalities each bringing a unique flavor 
to their individual shows. nte station will 
also provide a full range of services to the 
listener such as news, weather, sports, 
traffic , public affairs and other features. 
The repositioning of WDA1, which will 
include a new comprehensive marketing 
strategy, is the result of an extremely 
thorough evaluation of the marketplace. 
Included in this analysis were the results 
from a 3 month research study composed 
of personal interviews. Also coosiden!d 
were population trends as well as the 
entertainment and record communities' 
new interest in the adult rock audience. 
· Mr. Divney added, " ABC bas been a 
consistent leader in supplying popular 
entertainment and the company bas been 
a forerunner in contemporary music 
broadcasting. With this foundation and the 
comprehensive analysis and data 
gathering process we have just completed, 
I have the greatest confidence that our 
new air sound will have major audience 
appeal." 
LOFT SPACE 
NEAR UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
CIRCLE CAMPUS 
Loft space for rent to visual and performing 
artists. Industrial bldg. with 50,000 sq. ft . con-
verting to arts building. 
• High Ceilings 
• Heavy Floor Load 
• High Voltage and AMP Circuits 
• Compressed Air Sources 
• Receiving Dock with Elevator 
• Access to Transportation and 
Restaurants 
• Starting at $1 .25 sq. ft . 
Groups needing 10,000 square feet 
are welcome. 
UNI VERSITY ARTS BUILDING, 
222 SOUTH MORGAN 
CALL CHIC KIE AI 1 EA 433 - 50~>!> 
The Metamorphosis Mime Ensemble, UDdel' the direction of Claire O'Dolmell, will 
present Ovid's Memmorpfwsn April 4 to 6 and 11 to 13 at the Puppet Place, n• N. 
Halsted. 
The ensemble uses a style of mime developed by French mime EtieoDe Dec:roux, 
known throughout the world today as the father of modern mime, with students such as 
Marcel Marceau, Jean-Louis Barrault, and clowns Dimitri and Popov. 
Memmorpfw••• is the compelling tale of man's place in the creation and destruction of 
the gods. Ticket prices are $3 and $2.50 for students and scinior citizens. FO£ resenatiolls 
and further information, caJI52!Hl421. 
Columbia Talent Showcase 
Featuring Chicago's Recording Stars of Tomorrow 
Guest Artist 
CORrl SIEGEL 
Master of Ceremorues 
JOHN LANDECitER - WLS Radio 
Thurocloy- 7:7, 1900 ?PM 
Gold Room · Pick Congress Holel 
sao s. Mictugan 
lotn CrucaQ<)s prominent music per.oonahlies in disooveming Columbia's 
recording slars oltomonow: 
CHEEKS 
JUZrNUTZ 
PAINTER BAND 
S.V.VROZA 
UNIVERSAL TOGETHER BAND 
$3 lor sludenls wllh Columbia College 10 
S4 lor olhe< students with ID 
ss qenerol adnUsoion 
Tdets available in 7th floor lounge al Columbia College. 600 5. MiciUgan 
Also available at: 
Rcee Records. 165 w. Madison. Olicago 
Rcee Records, 214 s. wabash. Olicago 
Kroozin Music. 4059 S. Archer, Olicago 
Kroozin Music. 3900 W. 79th Sl .. Olicago 
Sponoorod by students in the Arts ~~ Program al 
Columbia College. lor the bonolil ol inlemship ocholor.ship lunds. 
Editors .............. . . .. . ... .. .. . .... .. .......... . .... .. MaryanneGiUitiDo 
PamelaM~ 
Associate Editors .. . .... . . . ... . ...... . ...... . ... ... .. . . ....... . .. Debra BUs 
Dominic Seiama 
Photographers ........ . .......... • ........ . .... . . . •.... . ...... . Mary H~ 
RB.yReiss 
SteveGnlss 
Cartoonist ... .. .. . ... ... • ...... . .•. ....... ............. ..... . . . Duaoe Smith 
Reporters . .. . . . . .. .......... ... .................. . . ... . ..... . Betty Bowlia&, 
Valorita Rauf, 
Elsie Turner, 
Vita Bradford, 
Rita Kolocty, 
Janis F<que, 
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Matj Ellen-McKenu, 
Mary Herold, 
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